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4th Annual
Waste To Energy

TECHNOLOGIES CONFERENCE

27-28
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2020

Venue:
Emperors Palace Convention Centre

Kempton Park, Johannesburg

Secure your 
seat now 
to attend

Organized by:

FOR YOUR REGISTRATION, CHRIS

Website: www.maphosamanagement.co.za

  PLEASE CONTACT:
Tel: 010 214 0666
Fax: 086 607 9686
Email: chris@maphosam.co.za
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Sponsorship Package
Available. First come 
first serve

Opportunity
to speak 
available. 
Contact: 

Chris



CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES:
* Waste to energy: downstream technologies process for 

micro-generation

* To explore alternative energy via WtE technology

* Waste to Energy to curb the looming waste crisis in 
Municipalities

* Technologies process of non-recyclable refuse for derived 
fuel micro-generation 

* To learn the use of technology for organic waste to 
produce green electricity

* WTE as alternative of reducing organic waste-to-landfill

* Waste-to-energy the future sustainability in Southern 
Africa

* To update the conversion of a waste liability to an energy 
asset

* Learn the conversion of organic waste into energy with 
home biogas 

DELEGATES WOULD BENEFIT FROM:-
* Understanding the downstream technologies 

process of waste for micro-generation

* Acquire knowledge to reduce waste crisis in 
Municipalities via WtE

* Converting organic waste into energy with Home 
Biogas

* Acquire knowledge on the technologies process of 
converting non-recyclable refuse for fuel micro-
generation 

* Benefit from organic waste to produce green 
electricity

* Understanding WtE - the future of sustainability in 
Southern Africa

*

* Networking with professionals on WtE

Small businesses - acquire knowledge to convert 
waste for energy use

SPEAKERS CONFIRMED INCLUDES:-

Horst Unterlechner
Technical Director, IBERT 

Richard Bingham
Group Director, Supertherm & 
Prestige Thermal Energy 

Ryan Collyer
Deputy Chief Executive Officer,
Rosatom Central and 
Southern Africa 

Anton Pieterse
Managing Director,  
RECOR

Converting organic waste into energy with Home Biogas

Jaco van der Walt
Chief Scientist, Head: Plasma 
Research & Development, Necsa



WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

There is a challenges on electricity. Waste is abundantly available but largely underexploited in Southern Africa. Through waste 
to energy transformation, waste offers a variety of benefits that could address socio-economic and environmental challenges 
such as energy poverty, decreasing landfill space and greenhouse gas emissions. 

As Southern Africa becomes more urbanised, the urban population will rapidly increase and greater effort will be required to 
manage waste and provide energy services. Municipalities have the potential to deal with these challenges and realize many 
benefits by transforming and valorising waste through waste-to-energy (WtE) schemes. The most prevalent WtE technologies 
include biological (biochemical conversion) and thermal (thermo-chemical) based conversion technologies. Biological 
technologies mainly employ anaerobic digestion of waste to produce biogas which can be used directly or upgraded to other 
secondary energy carriers. 

Landfill gas recovery is also based on anaerobic breakdown of waste in landfills. Thermal treatment methods that produce heat 
and electricity include combustion, gasification, and pyrolysis. The most common form of Waste to Energy conversion 
technology is combustion or incineration of solid waste.

Therefore, the aim of this two days' summit is to discuss how small businesses can benefit from waste and waste management 
industries can utilize waste or solid waste for micro-generation and technology process, evaluating to the progression and 
trends, also to discuss the financing opportunity of energy plant & Waste to Energy, for the benefit of small businesses in South 
Africa and beyond.

OVERVIEW

* CEO’s
* Director
* Business Development Executive
* Government officials involved in environmental sanitation
* Municipality officials
* Waste generators and convertors
* Landfill contractors
* Recycling coordinators
* Plant Engineer
* Plastic Waste Manager
* Medical Waste Manager
* Waste management consultants
* Solid waste Managers
* Investors
* Project Manager
* Waste Manager
* Waste management companies
* Waste practitioners, SMME’s and Climate change mitigation specialists
* Recycling Manager
* Academics: Chemical Engineering,
* Environmental health officials
* Environmental planners
* Chief Engineer
* Energy Officials
* Process Engineer
* Fuel Suppliers
* Health Officials
* Community contractors
* Technologies Engineer
* Technology Manufacturers
* Investment individuals
* Agric sector in general: Pig Farmer, Diary, Chicken, Food processing 

industry
* Sustainability+Environmental Managers
* Hospital Medical Waste Managers
* Hazardous Bi-product Generators
* Abattoirs
* Environmental Engineer
* University Lecturers 
* Waste Researcher

* Organic Waste Practitioner
* Mine Managers
* Farmers
* Sawmills Owners and Managers
* Food producers
* Retailers
* Shopping mall managers
* Biogas Engineers
* Energy suppliers
* Independence energy suppliers
* Informal settlement leader

ATTENDEES WOULD COME FROM:-

* Municipalities
* Government Officials
* Waste Management Companies
* Health Officials
* Recycling Waste Companies
* Companies dealing with environmental waste
* Technologies Companies
* University Lecturers
* Chemical Engineering Students
* WtE Companies
* WtE Technologies Manufacturers
* Agricultural Companies
* FMCG companies
* Organic Waste
* Medical Waste Companies
* Mining Industries
* Plastic Industries
* Retailers
* Rubber Manufacturers Companies
* Energy Companies
* Environmental Practitioners
* Researchers
* Community Leaders
* Agricultural Sectors
* Sawmills industries
* Biogas Companies
* Independence Energy Suppliers
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AUTHORIZATION:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The following terms and conditions will apply Maphosa Management, reserves the right, due to circumstances beyond our control, to change 
speakers, conference content, date and venue. The signed registration form is a binding contract. No seats will be reserved unless Maphosa Management receives a signed 
registration form.

SUBSTITUTIONS: Delegate Substitution is welcome at the time and do not incur any additional charges. Please notify Maphosa Management in writing of any such changes at 
least 3 days before the date of the event. Please note that the speakers and topics were confirmed at the time of publishing, however circumstances beyond the control of the 
organizers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the speakers and/or topics. As such, Maphosa Management reserves the right to alter or modify 
advertised speakers and/or topics if necessary. Any substitutions or alterations will be updated and sent to you as soon as possible.

CANCELLATION: 

Legal action will be taken for the recovery of any outstanding payments. Any legal and related costs will also be for the account of the client. 

A 50% cancellation fee is applicable for cancellations received within less than 7 working days prior to the conference. No refunds will be given for delegates who 
do not show up, or for cancellations within 24 hours of the conference that they booked for. The company/individual is liable for full payment of the conference fee. Maphosa 
Management reserves the right to change the venue or cancel the summit should it be deemed necessary. Payments will only be reimbursed should Maphosa Management 
cancel the summit. 

By completing and signing this form, the signatory accepts the terms and conditions as stated on the registration form.

REGISTRATION FORM
Send your completed registration form to: 

chris@maphosam.co.za  OR Fax to: 086 607 9686  
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2: Title:.............. Full Name:.....................................................................................................................................

    Job Title......................................................................Email.................................................................................

    Organization....................................................................................Direct Tel No..................................................

3: Title:.............. Full Name:.....................................................................................................................................

    Job Title......................................................................Email.................................................................................

    Organization....................................................................................Direct Tel No..................................................

Group 
bookings of 
three or 
more per 
delegate

R4, 999  Excl. VAT 

Registration
FEES per 
delegate R5, 499  Excl. VAT 

Please Note: The registration fee for this summit includes REFRESHMENTS, LUNCH 
and CONFERENCE MATERIALS. Flights, accommodation and transport are not included.

Payment: Once your registration form received. The organizer shall send invoice 
for payment.
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